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Paranet Solutions creates efficient, reliable and secure IT operating 

environments for Fortune 1000 companies across America. If your 

organization needs to get the most out of previous investments while 

migrating to new and more efficient technologies, contact Paranet today.

Our expertise includes: 

Virtualization and storage management 

Whether you’re just starting to investigate the benefits of virtualization or want to accelerate an 

implementation, our certified professionals will guide you through planning and implementation.

Application services

From testing to development, maintenance and migration we’ll make sure your applications  

maximize your IT investments while also ensuring they can meet your future needs. Choose from  

a range of platforms—we’ll create processes and institute methodologies that enable reusability  

while compressing delivery lifecycles. 

Server optimization and consolidation

With Paranet you’ll add efficiency to your resource utilization and build a foundation for even more 

advanced optimization initiatives. You’ll reduce costs, add flexibility to better support changing  

business demands, and enable IT to be more productive. 

Data center design, infrastructure consolidation and relocation

Our expertise includes design and implementation of data centers and cable plants; assessing  

power/HVAC requirements; designing and implementing network infrastructure; backup and restore 

policies; designing and implemented wireless LANs; designing and implementing core networks; 

designing and implementing IP addressing schemas and VPNs; and providing network  

operations and support.

Unified communications

We’ll identify VOIP business drivers; perform voice readiness evaluations; design and implement  

VOIP systems; plan and implement wireless networking, and handle email and PBX integration,  

wireless VOIP, audio/video conferencing and voicemail implementations.

Security, risk management and compliance

We’ll perform security assessments to meet compliance requirements; design and implement 

firewall platform management and support as well as IDS and IPS; develop security policies; 

implement disaster recovery and planning; enable policy implementation and enforcement;  

perform attack and penetration testing; provide wireless security evaluation; and handle patch, 

change management and log monitoring. 

Virtual CISO services

Need an experienced, certified Chief Information Security Officer but don’t have the budget to take 

somebody on full-time? A Paranet virtual CISO can guide your IT security strategy and initiatives, 

help ensure compliance, and protect your employees, data and brand image—at a fraction of the 

cost of a full-time CISO.

On-demand staffing

We provide operations support staffing, staff augmentation with contract labor, recruiting,  

and process outsource services. 

Compass

Our proven and proprietary Compass methodology will help you organize IT deployments, align IT 

with business, quickly solve service delivery problems, and optimize processes. Put our experience 

to the test and then put it to work for you. Contact Paranet today.


